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Stereospecific Addition of Hydrogen to 
Fumaric Acid in Irradiated Single Crystals 

of Succinic Acid 
Pooley and Whiff en 1 reported an intorosting proton

doutoron exchange reaction of the primary radical 
HOOOCHpHp,CHaCOOH (or DOOOCHpHp,CHaCOOD) 2 

in an irradiated crystal of succinic acid. By means of 
an electron spin resonance technique, thoy dotoctod 
DOOCCDpH1l'CHCOOD in addition to the primary 
spocios, but they did not dotoct DOOCCHpDp·CHCOOD, 
nor DOOCCH2CDCOOD (hyperfine splitting constant for 
Hp is larger than that for H/l·"). It was shown later•,•, 
however, that formation of this DOOCCD/lH/l'CHCOOD 
species is associated with an unidentified impurity in the 
crystal; the impurity is too low in concentration to be 
detected with ordinary experimental techniques. During 
the present investigation it was found that fumaric acid 
behaved quite similarly to tho impurity: in a crystal of 
succinic acid which containod 0·001 molo fraction of 
fumaric acid, the ratio 

[DOOCDpHp,CHCOOD]/[DOOCCH2CHCOOD] 

was found to be 0-2, that is, the same as the ratio found 
in the impure crystal8 _ 

Tho crystals used in this investigation wero grown Ly 
slowly cooling aqueous solutions of mixtures of succinic 
acid and fumaric acid_ Heavy water was used for the 
deuterium-substituted crystals. Concentrations offumaric 
acid in the crystals were estimated from those of their 
mother liquors. The relation between the concentration 
of fumaric acid in the crystal ,1nd that in its mother 
liquor was dotormined by means of radioactive fumaric 
acid HOOCC*H = C*HCOOH. Irradiation of the crys
tals was accomplished by an X-ray Rource (30 kV, 
15 m.amp) at room temperature, and tho concentration of 
the radicals was about 7 x 10-• radical/molecule, The 
electron spin resonance absorption was measured at 
9 Gc/s at room temperature. 

In any crystals which were grown from the aqueous 
solutions, only the primary species was detected. In the 
deuterimn substituted crystal, which contained more than 
a 0·0001 molo fraction of fumaric acid, the DOOCCDpHp'· 
CHCOOD species was detected, in addition to the primary 
species_ When 2,~-douterofnmai·ic acid was used, the 
absorption from DOOCCD 2CDCOOD replaced this ab
sorption. Thus, it was concluded that the radical 

DOOCCDpHp,CHCOOD was formed by addition of 
hydrogen (deuterium) to fumaric acid. 

Concentration of DOOCCDpHp,CHCOOD increased with 
increasing concentration of fumaric acid in the crystal, 
until the latter concentration became about 0·01 mole 
fraction. For tho crystal in which tho concentration of 
fumaric acid was higher than 0·01, ratio 

[DOOCCDpHp,CHCOOD]/[DOOCCH2CHCOOD] 
was found to be about 0·65. 

From the signal-to-noise ratio of the absorption pattern 
of the crystal, the ratio 

[DOOCCHpDp,CHCOOD]/[DOOCCDpHp,CHCOODJ 

was found to be less than 1/300. In an isolated moloouln 
of fumaric acid, these two species should have been 
formed with an equal reaction rate. Therefore, there wm; 
no uncertainty that this large difference in the addition 
rates arose from the crystal field which surrounded the 
molecule of fumaric acid. Such an effect of the crystal 
field on a chemical reaction had already beon reported in 
the case of proton-doutoron exchange reaction of tho 
radical in irradiated crystals of D,L-aspartic acid4 •6 • 

So far as we know, a high stereospecific officioncy, such 
as that observed at present, has beon found only in tho 
case of enzymatic reactions•. Moreover, it is well known 
that an enzyme is highly selective in its reactions. Such 
high selectivity was also found in the present case. So 
far as our exarninatiou was concerned, fumaric acid was 
the only compound from which a radical was formt,'(f with 
the use of an irradiated crystal of succinic acid_ Tho 
other compounds examined (inactive compounds), which 
are more or loss similar to fumaric acid in structure, were 
as follows: maloic acid, oxalic acid, crotonic acid, acrylic 
acid, tartaric acid, and D,L-aspartic acid. It was not 
known, however, whether a crystal, grown from a solution 
containing ono of the inactive compounds in addition to 
succinic acid, contained a significant concent,ration of 
molecules of this compound. 
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Anomalies in Contact Angle Behaviour for 
Ethyl Alcohol-Water Mixtures 

MEASUREMENTS of static contact angles for alcohol/ 
water mixtures on pretreated copper surfaces are pre
sented in Fig_ 1. The result,s indicate that, for ethyl 
alcohol concentrations up to 8 per cent by weight, a 
constant contact angle of 72° is attained. Analogous 
behaviour has been observed by Franke1 when measuring 
mutual diffusivities where a minimum value was reported 
at 10 per cent concentration. Hoffman et al. 2 have shown 
a maximum value of tho tcmporaturo coefficient of the 
surface tension of ethyl alcohol/water mixtures at 8 per 
cont weight. 
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